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Serious
Thoughts

Upon the
PERSEVERANCE of the

SA I N T S.

M

ANY large Volumes have been

already publiſhed on this impor

tant Subject. But the very Length

of them makes them hard to be underſtood , or

even purchaſed by common Readers. A ſhort,

plain Treatiſe on this Head, is what ſerious

Men have long deſired, and what is here offered

to thoſe whom God has endowed with Love and

Meekneſs of Wiſdom .

2. By the Saints I underſtand, Thoſe who are

holy or righteous , in the Judgment of God

- himſelf: Thoſe who are endued with the

Faith that purifies the Heart, that produces

a good Conſcience : Thoſe who are grafted in

to the good Olive tree , the ſpiritual, inviſible

Church : Thoſe who are Branches of the true

Vine, of whom Christ ſays, I am the Vine, ye

are the Branches : Thoſe who ſo effectually know

Caris ", as by that Knowledge to have eſcaped

the Pollutions of the World : Thoſe who ſee the

Light of the Glory of God in the Face of Jesus

Christ , and who have been made Partakers of

the Holy Ghost, of the Witneſs and the Fruits

ofA 2
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of the Spirit : Thoſe who live by Faith in the

Son of God : Thoſe who are ſanctified by the

Blood of the Covenant: Thoſe to whom all , or

any of theſe Characters belong, I mean by the

Term Saintson

3. Can any of theſe fall away ? By falling away

we mean , not barely falling into Sin . This, it

is granted, they may . But can they fall totally ?

Can any of theſe ſo fall from God, as to periſh

everlaſtingly ?

4. I am ſenſible , either Side of this Queſtion ,

is attended with great Difficulties : Such as Rea

fon alone could never remove .
Therefore to

the Law and to the Teftimony. Let the living

Oracles decide : And if theſe ſpeak for us , we

neither feek nor want farther Witneſs.

5. On this Authority , I believe, a Saint may

fall away ; that one who is holy or righteous, in

the judgment of God himſelf, nay nevertheleſs

ſo fall froin God, as to periſh everlaſtingly .

1. For thus faith the Lord, * When the righte

terus lurueth away from his Righteoujneſs, and come

snitteth Iniquity, in his Treſpaſs that he bath tref

Pafjed, and in his Sin that he hath finned, in them

Jhall he die.

That this is to be underſtood of eternal Death ,

appears from the 26th Verſe :

When a righteous Man turneth away from his

Rightesureſs and committetl Iniquity, and dieth in

tbem , (here is temporal Death , ) for his Iniquity

that he hath done, be shall die : Here is Death

eterna !.
IC

* Ezek . xviii, 24 ,
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It appears farther from the whole Scope of

the Chapter, which is to prove, * Tbe Soul shar

Sonneth , it fall die.

If you ſay, “ the Soul here neans the Body :"

I anſwer, that will die whether you fin or no .

6. Again, thus faith the LORD , + When I

fball ſay to the Righteous, that he jball ſurely live,

if be truft to his own Rigbreofneſs (yea, or to

that Promiſe as abfolute and unconditional) and

committerb Iniquity, all his Righteoulneſs fhall not

be rimembred, but for his Iniquity that be bath com »

mittedfall be die.

Again, I When the Righteous turnetb from his

Righteousness and committetb iniquity , be jball even

die thereby.

Therefore one who is holy and righteous, in

the Judgment of God himſelf, may yet ſo fall

as to perish everlaſtingly,

7 . “ But how is this conſiſtent with what God

declared elſewhere , $ If his Children forſake my

Law and walk not in my Judgmentsman I will viſit

their Offences with the Rod, and their Sin with

Scourges . Nevertheleſs my loving Kindneſs will I

not utterly take from him , nor ſuffer my Truth

fail. My Covenant will I not break, nor alter the

Thing that is gone out of my Lips : I have ſworn once

la mo Holineſs, that I will not fail David.

I anſwer, There is no Manner ofInconfifi.

ency between one Declaration and the other.

The Prophet declares the juft Judgment of God,

againft every righteous Man who falls from his

Righteouſneſs. The Pſalmiſt declares the old

loving

• Ver. 4. + c . 33. v . 13. v . 18. $ Pjalna

sy. v . 31-34. v. 48. 21, 22, 30 .

1
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boving Kindnefjes which GOD tware unto David in

bis Truth. I havefound, faith he, David my Ser

vant, with my boly Oil have I anointed bim . My

Hand ſhallbold bim fuft, and my Arm ſhall ftrengthen

bim His Seed alſo will I make co endure for ever ,

and his Tbrone as the Days ofHeaven , It follows,

* But ifhis Children forſake my Law and walk not

in my Judgments -- Nevertheleſs my loving Kindneſs

will I not utterly takefrom him , nor ſuffer my Truth :

to fail. My Covenant will I not break. I will not

fail David . His Seed fball endure for ever , and .

bis Throne as the Sun before me.

May not every Man ſee, That the Covenant

here ſpoken of, relates wholly to David and his

Seed or Children ? Where then is the Incon

fiftency between the moſt abſolute Promiſe made

to a particular Family , and that folemn Ac .

count which God has here given of his Way of

Dealing with all Mankind ?

Beſides, the ver
y Covenantmentioned in theſe

Words is not abſolute, but conditional. The

Condition of Repentance in caſe of forfaking

God's Law, was implied, tho' not expreft.

And ſo ſtrongly implied, that this Condition

failing, not being performed , God did alſo fail

David . He did alter the Thing that had gone out

of bis Lips, and yet without any Impeachment of

bis Truth . He fabborred and for fook bis Anoint

et, the Seed of David, whoſe Throne, if they

had repented, ſhould have been as the Days of

Heaven . He did g break the Covenant of bis Ser.

vant, and coſt his Crown to the Ground. So vain

ly are theſe Words of the Pfalmift brought to

contradict the plain , full Teſtimony ofthe Prophet.

8 Nor

* Ver. 3 ' , & c. tv. 37. v . 38 .
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8. Nor is there any Contradiction between this

Teſtimony ofGod by Ezekiel, and thoſe Words

which he fpake by Yeremiab : I have loved thee

with an (verlifting Love ; therefore with loving

Kindneſs have I drawn thee. For, do theſe Words

affert , That no righteous Man ever turns from

his Righteouſneſs ? No ſuch Thing. They do

not touch the Queſtion, but ſimply declare God's

Love to the Jewiſh Church . To ſee this in the

cleareſt Light, you need only read over the

whole Sentence . + At the ſame Time, faith the

LORD, I will be the GOD of all the Families of

Ifrael, and they ball be my People. Thus faith the

LORD, the People which were left of the Sword

found Grace in the Wilderneſs, even Ifrael, when I

Caned kim to refi. The LORD bath apperred ofold

unto me, faith the Prophet, ſpeaking in the Perſon

of Ijrael, ſaying , I bave loved thee witb aa Evera :

lafting Love, therefore with loving Kindneſs bave I

drawn thee . Again I will build thee, and thou

shalt be built, ( Virgin of Iſrael.

Suffer me here to obſerve once for all , a Fal. '

lacy which is conſtantly uſed, by almoit all

Writers on this point. They perpétually beg

the Queſtion by applying to particular Perſons,

Affertions or Prophecies, which relate only to

the Church in general: And ſome of them only

to the Jewiſh Church and Nation, as diſtin

guiſhed from all other People.

If you ſay, “ But it was particularly revealed

to me , That God had loved me with an ever

laiting Love :" I anſwer, Suppoſe it was, (which

might bear a Diſpute) it proves no more, at the

moſt, than that you in particular fhall perſevere :

But

+ Ch . 31. V. 1 , 2 , 3 , 4.

+
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2

But does not affect the General Queſtion, Whe

ther others ſhall, or ſhall not ?

9. Secondly, One who is endued with the

Faith that purifies the Heart that produces a

good Conſcience, may nevertheleſs fo fall from

GOD, as to periſh everlaſtingly.

For thus faith the inſpired A poftle, * War a

good Warfare, bolding Faith and a good Conſcience ,

which fome baving put away, concerning Faith have

made Shipwreck.

Obferve, 1 . Theſe Men (ſuch as Hymeneus

and Alexander) had once the Faith that purifies

the Heart, that produces a good Conſcience ,

which they once had, or they could not have

put it away.

Obſerve, 2. They made Shipwreck of the

Faith, which neceſiarily implies the total and

final Loſs of it . For a Vefſel once wreck'd can

never be recover'd . It is totally and finally loft.

And the Apoſtle himſelf, in his ſecond

Epiſtle to Timotby, mentions one of theſe two as

irrecoverably loft. Alexander , fay he, did me

mnch Evil: The LORD wall reward bim accord

ing to his Works.

Therefore one who is indued with the Faith

that purifies the Heart, that produces a good

Conſcience, may nevertheleſs ſo fall from God ,

as to periſh everlaſtingly .

10. “ But how can this be reconciled with the

Words of ourLORD ,Hethat believeth finall be ſaved ."

Do you think theſe Words mean, be that be

lieves at this Moment, Mall certainly and inevi .

tably be ſaved ?

If this interpretation be good , then by all

the Rules'of Speech, the other Part of the Sen

I Tim . 1. xix . 20. † Tim . iv . 14

1
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tence muſt mean, be that does not believe at this

Moment , all certainly and inevitably be damned.

Therefore that Interpretation cannot be good.

The plain Meaning then of the whole Sentence

is , He that believeth, if he continue in Faith ,

fhall be ſaved ; be thut believeth not, if he conti

nues in Unbelief, ſhall be damned .

11. “ Butdoes not Christ ſay elſewhere, * He

that hetieveth bath everlaſting Life ? And † He

That believeth on bim that ſent me, hath everlaſting

Life, and ſhall not come into Condemnation, but is

Payed from Death unto Life ."

I anſwer, 1. The Love of God is everlaſting

Life . It is, in Subſtance, the Life of Heaven .

Now every one that believez, lovesGod ; and

therefore bath everlaſting Life.

2. Every one that believes is therefore paflew

frum Death, ſpiritual Death , unto Life ; And

3. Shall not come into Condemnation , if he en

dureth in the Faith unto the End : According to

our Lord's own Word, He that endureth to the

End, ſhall be ſaved : $ And verily I ſay unto you , if a

Man kiep my Saying , heſhall neverſee Death .

12. Thirdly, Thoſe who are grafted in

to the good Olive - tree, the spiritual, inviſible

Church , may nevertheleſs ſo fall from God , as

to perith everlaſtingly.

For thus faith the Apoſtle, It Some of the Branches

are bruken off, and thou art grafted in among them,

and with them partakeſt of the Root and Fatreſs of

the Olive- tree.

Be not bigh -minded but fear: IfGODpared not

ibe natural Branches, take heed left bespare not theea

* John iii. 36. tc. 6. v . 24. John viii , 55 .

| Rom . xi , 17, 20, 21 , 22.
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* Behold the Goodneſs and Severity of GOD ! On

them which fell Severity ; but toward thee Goodneſs ,

if thou continue in bis Goodneſs otherwiſe tbox

Mbal: be cut off

We may obſerve here, 1. The Perſons ſpoken

to, were actually grafted into the Olive-tree :

2. This Olive - tree is not barely the outward,

viſible Church , but the Inviſible, conſiſting of

holy Believers. So the Text. * If the firſt Fruit

be holy, the Lump is boly; and if the Root be holy,

jo are the Branches. . And, Becauſe of Unbelief

they were broken off, and thou flandeft by Faith .

3. Theſe holy Believers were ſtill liable to be

cut off from the inviſible Church, into which

they were then grafted :

4. Here is not the leaſt Intimation of thoſe

who were fo cut off, being ever grafted in again.

Therefore thoſe who are grafted into the good

Olive-tree , the ſpiritual, inviſible Church, may

nevertheleſs fo fall from God , as to periſh ever

laftingly.

13 . “ But how does this agree with the zgth

Verſe, The Gifts and Calling ofGOD are without

Repentance ?

The preceding Verſe Mews : As touching the

Election ( the unconditional Election of the Jeu

wiſh Nation ) they are beloved for the Fathers Suke :

For the Sake of their Fore Fathers . It follows

( in proof of this , That they are beloved for the

Fathers Sake, that God has ſtill Bleſſings in Store

for the tecvijh Nation ) For the Gifts and Calling

ofGOD, are without Repentance : For God doth

not repent of any Bleſſings he hath given them , or

any

* Ver. 15.
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pe

.

be

any Privileges he hath called them to . The

Words here referred to , were originally ſpoken

with a peculiar Regard to theſe national Blef

fings. *GOD is not a Man, that he ſhould lie,

neither the Son of Man, that heshould repent.

14 . “ But do not you hereby make God

changeable ? Whereas † with him is no variable

nels, neither Shadozo of turning ?" By no means,

Gop is unchangeably holy . Therefore he al

ways loveth Righteouſneſs and batetb Iniquily He

is unchangeably Good . Therefore he pardoneth

all that repent and believe the Goſpel. And he

is unchangeably juft ; therefore he rewardeth

every Man according to bis Works. But all this

hinders not his reſifting when they are proud,

thoſe to whom he gave Grace when they were

humble , Nay, his unchangeableneſs itſelf re

quires , that if they grow high minded , GOD

fhould cut them off : That there ſhould be a

proportionable Change, in all the Divine Dif

Penſations toward them .

15. “ But how then is God faithful ? I an

{wer, in fulfilling every Promiſe which he hath

made, to all to whom it is made, all who fulfil

the Condition of that Promiſe. More particu

larly, ift , $ GOD is faithful in that bewill not

fufer you to be tempted above that you are able to

bear . 2d , The LORD is faithful, to ftabliſh and

À :" 9 you fr. m evil ( if you put your Truft in him )

from all the evil which you might otherwiſe

ſuffer, thro' unrealonable and wicked Men . 3.1 .

Puencb not the Spirit; bold faſt that which is good;

ab,

Numb. xxiii. 19. t James i.17. $ 1 Cor.

* . 13. I 2 Tbel, iii . 2 , 3. i Tbel. v, 19. & .

!
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1

abftain from all appearance of evil : And your

whole Spirit, Soul and Body shall be preſerved blame

leſs, unto the coming ofour Lord JESUSCHRIST.

Faithful is he that calleth you , who alſo will do it.

4. Be not diſobedient unto the heavenly Calling,

and * GOD is faithful by whom je were called,

to confirm you unto the end, that ye may be blameleſs,

in the Day of our Lord JESUS CHRIST. Yet

notwithſtanding all this, unleſs you fulfil the

Condition, you cannot attain the Promiſe.

Nay, but are not all the Promiſes yea and

amen ? " They are . They are firm as the

Pillars of Heaven . Perform the Condition : And

the Promiſe is ſure . Believe, and thou ſhalt be

faved .

“ But many Promiſes are abſolute and un

“ conditional.” In many , the Condition is not

expreft. But this does not prove, there is none

implied . No Promiſes can be expreft, in a more

abſolute Form , that thoſe above cited from the

8gth Pſalm . And yet we have ſeen , a Condi

tion was implied even there, tho' none was

expreſt.

16. “ But there is no Condition either expreft

or implied, in thoſe Words of St. Paul, || I am

“ perſuaded that neither Death, nor Life, nor Height

nor Depth, nor any Creaturt, hall be able to ſe

“ parate us from the Love of GOD, whish is in

as CHRIST JESUS our LOR D.”

Suppoſe there is not (which will bear a Dif

pute ) yet what will this prove ? Juſt thus much,

: that the Apoſtle was at that Time fully perfuad

ed of his own Perſeverance. And I doubt not,

but

* Cor. i . 8,9 . Rom. viii . 38 , 39 .
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but many Believers at this Day, have the very

fame Perſuaſion , termed in Scripture, the full

Aflurance of Hope. But this does not prove ,

that every Believer ſhall perſevere : Any more

than that every Believer is thus fully perfuaded

of his Perſeverance .

IV . 17. Fourthly, Thoſe who are Branches

of the true Vine, of whom CHRIST fays, I am

the Vine, ye are the Branches, may nevertheleſs

ſo fall from God, as to periſh everlaſtingly ,

For thus faith our Bleffed Lord himſelf, I

am the true Vine, and my Father is the Husband

Man .

Every Branch in me that beareth not Fruit, be

taketh it away.

I am the Vine, ye are the Branches. If a Man

abide not in me, be is caft forth as a Branch and is

withered, and Men gather them and caſt them into -

tbe Fire, and they are burned.

Here we may obſerve, 1. The Perſons ſpoken

of, were in CHRIST, Branches of the true Vine :

2. Some of theſe Branches abide not in CHRIST,

but the Father taketh their away ;

3. The Branches which abide not are call fortb,

cast out from CHRIST and his Church :

4. They are not only caſt forth but withereda

conſequently never grafted in again. Nay,

5. They are not only call forth and withered ,

but alſo caſt into the Fire. And

6. They are burned. It is not poſſible for

Words more firongly to declare, thateven thoſe

who are now Branches in the true Vine, may yet

fo fall, as to perith everlaſtingly .

B
18 .

Cor . i . 8 , 9 .
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!

Ifany Man

18. By this clear, indiſputable Declaration of

our Lord , we may interpret thoſe which might

be otherwiſe liable to diſpute : Wherein it is cer

tain, what ever he meant beſide, he did not

mean to contradict himſelf. For Example , * This

is the Father's Will, that of all which be haib given

me I ſhonld loſe nothing. Moft ſure ; all that GOD

bath given him , or (as it is expreſt in the next

Verſe) every one which believeth on him , namely,

to the end , he will raiſe up at the laſt Day, to

reign with him for ever .

Again, * 1am the living Bread

eat of this Bread ( by Faith) he mall live for ever .

True ; if he continue to eat thereof. And whe

can doubt of it ?

Again , † My Sheep hear my Voice, and I know

them , and they follow me. And I give unto them

eternal Life ; and they all never periſh , neither

fall any pluck them out ofmy Hand .

In the preceeding Text, rhe Condition is on-,

ly implied . In this it is plainly expreft. They

are my Sheep, that hear my Voiee, that follow me in

all Holineſs. And, if ye do theſe Things, je

frall never fall . None ſhall pluck you out of my

Hands.

Again, † Having loved his own which wire in

the World , be loveth them unto the End. Having

lovedhis own, namely the Apoſtles, ( as the very

next Words , which were in the World, evidently

thew ) he loved them unto the End of his Life,

and manifeſted that Love to the Lait.

19 .

* Ver . 51. I c . 10. V. 27, 28 , 29. : + Fobn

xiii . I.
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19. Once more, * Holy Fatber , keep through

Ibire own Nam ? ihoje wbım thou haſ given me, that

sky 16 ay be one, as we are one.

Great Streſs has been laid upon this Text:

And it has been hence inferred, That all thoſe wbom

the Father bad given him (a Phraſe frequently

occurring in this Chapter) muft infallibly perſe

vere to the Ènd .

And yet in the very next Verſe , our LORD

himſelf declares , That one of thoje whom the

Father bad ginen bim , did not perfevere unto the

End, but periſhed everlaſtingly .

His own Words are . + Thoſe that thou gaveff

me, I bave kept, and none of them is lof , but the

Son of Perdition .

So one even of theſe was finally loft ! A De

monſtration that the Phrafe Thoſe whom thou haft

giver me, fignifies here ( if not in moſt other

Places too ) the twelve Apoſtles and them only.

20. On this Occaſion , I cannat but obſerve

another common Inſtance of begging the Queſti

on , of taking for granted, what ought to be

proved : It is uſually laid down , as an indir

putable Truth, that whatever our Lord ſpeak .

to or of his Apoſtles, is to be applied to all Be

lievers. But this cannot be allowed by any who

impartially ſearch the Scriptures. They cannot

allow , without clear and particular Proof, that

any one of thoſe Texts, which related primarily

to the Apoſtles ( as all Men grant) belong to any

but them .

Y.

3

B 2

Ch , 17. v . II . + v . 12 .
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1

V. 21. Fifthly , Thoſe who fo effe & ually

know CHRIST , as by that knowledge to have

eſcaped the Pollutions of the World, may yet

fall back into thoſe Pollutions, and periſh ever

laſtingly .

For thus faith the Apoſtle Peter, * If after they

have eſcaped the Pollutions of the World, thro ' the

knowledge of the Lord and Snviour JESUS

CHRIST, (the only poflible Way of eſcaping

them ). they are ngain intangled therein and over

come, the latter End is worſe with them than the

Beginning

For it bad been better for them , not to have known

the Way of Rightecujefs, than after they had known

21, 10 turn frim thi boly Comman.ment delivered unto

them .

That the Knowledge of the Way of Righteouſneſs,

which they had attained, was an inward , expe.

rimental Knowledge, is evident from that other

Expreſiion, They bad eſcaped the Pollutions of the

World : An Expreffion parallel to that in the

the preceding Chapter, † Having eſcaped the

Corruption which is in the World. And in both

Chapters , this Effect is aſcribed to the ſame

Cauſe : Termed in the firſt, The Knowledge of

him who hath called us to Glory and Virtue ; in the

fecond, more explicitly , the Knowledge of the Lord

and Saviour, JESUS CHRIST.

And yet they loſt that experimental Know

ledge of Christ and the Way of Righte

ouſneſs : They fell back into the ſame Pollutions

they had eſcaped ; and were again intangled

therein

2 Pet. ii . 20, 21 . tv.4.
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therein and overcome. They turned from the bolig

Commandment delivered to them , fo that their lat

ter End was coorſe than their Beginning,

Therefore thoſe who ſo effectually know

Christ, as by that Knowledge to have eſcaped

the Pollutions of the World , may get fall back

into thofe Pollutions and perith everlaſtingly.

22. And this is perfectly conſiſtent with St.

Peter's Words, in the firſt Chapter of his former

Epiftle : W 20 are kept by the Power of GOD thra'

Faith unto Salvation. Undoubtedly ſo are all

they who ever attain eternal Salvation . It is the

Power of God only, and not our own, by which

We are kept one Day or one Hour..

VI. 23. Sixthly, thoſe who ſee the Light of

the Glory of God in the Face of Jesus CHRIST,

and who have been made Partakers of the Ho

Ly Ghost, of the Witneſs and the Fruits of -

the Spirit ; may nevertheleſs ſo fall from . God ,

as to periſh everlaſtingly .

For thus faith the inſpired Writer to the Hear

iretus,. * It is impoſible for thoſe who were once in «

ni btened , and bare tafted of the beavenly Gift,

und were rande partakers of the Holy Gbot - If they

fall away, to renew them again to Repentance ; : fee

ing they crucify to themſelves the Son of GOD afreflies,

and put him to an open Shame..

Muſt not every unprejudiced Perfon fee , the

Expreſſions here uſed, are ſo ſtrong and clear,

that they cannot without groſs and palpable

Wreſting, be underſtood of any but trueBelievers ?

They were once enlightened : An Expreflion fa

miliar with the Apoſtle, and never by him ap

plied to any but Believers. So, The GOD of our

B 3 Lord

Ch. 6. v. 4,6 . Ephef. i . 17 , 18 ,i , 19.
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1

1

Lord JESUS CHRIST, give unto you tbe Spi

rit of Wiſdom and Revelation. The Eyes of your

Underfianding being inlightened , that ye may know

what is tbe Hope of his Calling And what is the

exceeding Greatneſs ofbis Glory, to usward that be

lieve. So again, * GOD who commanded the

Light toshine out of Darkneſs, bath fined into our

Hearts, to give the Light of the Knowledge of the

Glory of GOD in the Face of JESUS CHRIST.

This is a Light which no Unbelievers have.

They are utter Strangers to ſuch Inlightning. +

The GOD of this World hath blinded the Minds of

them which believe not, left the Light of the glo

rions Goſpel of CHRIST, should ſhine unto

them.

They had taſted of the heavenly Gift (emphatical

ly ſo called) and were made Partakers of BeHoly

GHOST . So St. Peter likewiſe couples them to

gether : I Be baptized for the Remiffion ofSins , and

je mail receive the Gift of the Holy Ghost :

Whereby the Love of God was fhed abroad in

their Hearts, with all the other Fruits of the

Spirit . Yea, it is remarkable, that our LORD

himſelf, in his grand Commiſſion to St. Paul (to

which the Apoſtle probably alludes in theſe

Words) comprizes all theſe three Partieulars.

1 ſend thee to open their Eyes, and to turn them from

Darkneſs to Light, and from the Perver of Satan

unto GOD, (here contracted into that one Ex

preſſion, They were inlightined that they may re

ceive Forgiveneſs of Sins ( The beac'enly G ) and an

In

2 Cor . iv . 6. tv. 4. Afts ii . 38. 9 ch.

26. v , 18 .
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In heritance among them wbich are fan &tified ; which

are made Partakers of the HOLY GHOST, of

all the fan &tifying Influences of the Spirit .

The Expreſſion, They taſted of the heavenly Gift,

is taken from the Pfalmift, * Taſte and ſee that the

LORD is good . As if he had faid, Be ye as aſſured

of his Love, as of any thing you ſee with your

Eyes. And let the Aſſurance thereof be ſweet

to your Soul, as Honey is to your Tongue.

And
thoſewho had been thusinlightened,yet

had tafted this Gift, and been thus Pariakers of

the HOLY GHOST, fo fell away, that it was

infalible to renew them again to Repentance .

“ But the Apoſtle only makes a Suppoſition,

If they jhall fall away."

I anſwer, The Apoſtle makes no Suppofition

There is no if in the Original . The

Words are, 'Αδύνατον τες άπαξ φωλιθένας

ry Tapetedávas. That is, in plain Engliſh ,

1 : is impoſfi'le to renew again unto Repen

tunt ; thoſe who were once inlightened and have

fallen away : Therefore they muſt periſh ever

latingły.

24 . 6 But if ſo , then farewell all my Com

fort ."

Then your Comfort depends on a poor Foun

cation . My Comfort ſtands not on any Opini

on , either that a Believer can, or cannot fall

away , not on the Remembrance of any thing

wrought in me Vierday ; but on what is To -day :

On my frient knowledge of God in CHRIST,

reconciling me to himſelf. On my now behold

ing the Light of the Glory of God, in the Face

of

P /alm . xxxiv. 8 .

at all .
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of Jesus Chris'r ; Walking in the Light, as

he is in the Light, and having Fellowſhip with

the Father and with the Son. My Comfort is,

that thro' Grace I now believe in the LORD JESUS

Christ ; and that his Spirit doth bear Witneſs

with my Spirit, that I am a Child of God . I

take Comfort in this and this only, That I ſee

fee Jesus at the right Hand of God ; that I

perſonally, for my felf, and not for another, have

an Hope full of Immortality ; that I feel the

Love of God . fhed abroad in my Heart, being

crucified to the World, and the World crucified

to me . My Rejoicing is this, the Teſtimony of

my Conſcience , that in fimplicity and godly

Sincerity, not with fleſhly Wiſdom , but by the

Grace of God , I have my Converſation in the

World..

Go and find , if you can, a more folid Joy, a

more, bliſsful Comfort, on this Side Heaven ..

But this Comfort is not fhaken, be that Opia

nion true or falſe ; whether the Saints in

neral can or cannot fall.

If you
take

up with any Comfort ſhort of.

this, you lean on the Staff of a broken Reed,

which not only will not bear your Weight, but

will enter into your Hand and pierce you ..

25. Seventhly , Thofe who live by Faith, may

yet fall from God and perith everlaſtingly .

For thus faith the ſame inſpired Writer, * The

Ju fall live by Faith ; bst- if any Man draw

back, my Soulfall have no Pleaſure in him. The

Fufi, the juſtified Perſon, ſhall live by Frith, every

now ſhall he live the Life which is hid with Chrift

Heb. x. 38.
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GOD : And if he endure unto the End, he ſhall

live with God for ever . But if any Man di av

back , frith the Lord , my Soul ſhall have no Plea

fure in him : That is , I will utterly caſt him off ;

and accordingly the drawing back here fpoken of ,

is termed in the Verſe immediately following,

drau ing back to Perdition .

“ But the Perſon ſuppoſed to draw back is not

the ſame with him that is ſaid to live by Faith . "

I anſwer 1. Who is it then ? Can any Man

draw back from Faith who never came to it ? But

2. Had the Text been fairly tranſlated , there

had been no Pretence for this Objection. For the

Original runs thus : 'o didelio ;- ex hiscas

ζήσει καιεαν υπος είλη αι.- If και δίκαιος the

ju ? Man that lives by Faith (fo the Expreſſion ne.

ceſſarily implies , there being no other Nominative

to the Verb) draw's back, my Soul ſhall have no

Plesure in him .

“ But the Apoſtle adds, We are not of them whe

draw back urto Perdition .” And what will you.

infer from thence ? This is ſo far from contra

dicting what has been obſerved before, that it

manifeſtly confirms it. It is a farther Proof,

that there are thoſe who draw back unto Per lition,

altho ' the Apoſtle was not of that Number.

Therefore thoſe who live by Faith , may yet fall

from God and perith everlaſtingly,

26. “ But does not God ſay to every one that

lives by Faith , I will never leave thee ner forſake

tice ?

The whole Sentence runs thus . Let
your

Con .

# rſation be witbout Covetoafneſs, and be content

with

• Heb . 13.5 °
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with ſuch Things as ye have ; for he hath ſaid,

I will never leave tbee nor firſake thee .
True ;

provided your Converſation be withorit Covetouſneſs,

and ye be content with frich Things as we have. Then

you may boldly fay, The Lord is my Helper , and I

will not fear what Mar ſhall do unto me .

Do you not fee , 1. That this promiſe, as here

recited , relates wholly to Temporal things ?

2. That even thus taken , it is not abſolute but

Conditional , and 3. That the Condition is ex

prelly mentioned in the very fame Sentence ?

27. Eighthly , Thoſe who are fancified by the

Blood of the Covenant, may ſo fall from God

as to periſh everlaſtingly.

For thus again faith the Apoſtle, * If we fin .

wilfully, after we have received the Knowledge of

ibe Truth, there remaineth no more Sacrifice for Sins

but a certain fearful booking for of Judgment and

fiery Indignation which shall devour tbe Adverſaries.

He that despiſed Mofes Law died without Mercy under

two or three Witnesſes. Of how much foever Pu

wijkmentfball be be thought worthy, who hath trodden

under Fost the Son of GOD, and bath counted the

Blood of the Covenant, wherewith be was fanctified,

an unboly Thing

It is undeniably plain, 1. That the Perſon

mentioned here, was once ſanctified by the Blood

of the Covenant. , 2. That he afterwards by

known , wilful Sin , trod under Foot the Son of

God : And 3. That he hereby incurred a forer

than Death , namely, Death everlaſting Puniſh

ment .

Therefore, thoſe who are ſanctified by the

Blood

* Heb . 10. , 26 .
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Bloul of the Covenant, may yet ſo fall as to

perih everlastingly .

28. 66 What ! Can the Blood of Christ

burn in Hell ? Or can the Purchaſe of the Blood

of Christ go thither ?"

I anfwer 1. The Blood of Christ cannot

burn in Hell , no more than it can be ſpilt on

the Earth . The Heavens muſt contain both his

Fleth and Blood, until the Reſtitution of all

Things . But

2. If the Oracles of God are true , one who

was purchaſed by the Blood of CHRIST may

go thither. For he that was fan & tified by the

Blood of CHRIST , was purchaſed by the Blood

of CHRIST . But one who was ſanctified by the

Blood of Christ, may nevertheleſs go to Hel!;

may fall under that fiery Indignation , which ſhall

for ever devour the Adverſaries.

27. “ Can a Child of God then go to Hell ?

Or can a Man be a Child of God to Day, and

a Child of the Devil to Morrow ? If God is our

Father once, is he not our Father always ? I

anſwer,

1. A Child of God, that is a true Believer

( for be that believeth is born of God) while he

continues a true Believer, cannot go to Hell.

But 2. If a Believer make Shipwreck of the

Faith , he is no longer a Child of God. And

then he may go to Hell, yea and certainly will ,

if he continue in Unbelief. 3 .
If a Believer may

make Shipwreck of the Faith , then a Man that

believes now, may be an Unbeliever ſome Time

hence ; yea very poſſibly, To -morrow : But if

fo ,
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fo , he who is a Child of God to Day, may be a

Child of the Devil Tomorrow , For
4 .

God is

the Father of them that Believe, ſo long as they

Believe But the Devil is the Father of them

that Believe not, whether they did once Believe

or no.

30. The Sum of all is this . If the Scrip

tures are true, thoſe who are holy or righteous in

the Judgment of God himſelf : Thoſe who are in

dued with the Faith that purifies the Heart, that

produces a good Conſcience : Thoſe who are

grafted into the good Olive tree, the Spiritual ,

inviſible Church : Thoſe who are Branches of

the true Vine , of whom Christ ſays, I am

the Vine, ye are the Branches : Thoſe who fo

effectually know Christ, as by that Knowledge

to have eſcaped the Pollutions of the World :

Thoſe who ſee the Light of the Glory of God,

in the Face of Jesus CHRIST, and who have

been made Partakers of the Holy Ghost , of

the Witneſs and of the Fruits of the Spirit : Thoſe

who live by Faith in the Son of God : Thoſe

who are ſanctified by the Blood of the Covenant;

may nevertheleſs ſo fall from God, as to periſh

everlaſtingly.

Therefore, let him that ſtandeth , take heed

leaſt he fall.

FI NI S.
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